


A big Hello and welcome to Myrak…! 

A warm welcome from the beautiful city of Chelmsford 
here in Essex. The home of Myrak HQ! We are only 5 
minutes from the city centre, which boasts a flourishing  
(and award winning!) newly developed shopping and 
social scene. The bustling high street shops and 
restaurants are a must to see and savour. 

At Myrak we pride ourselves on our expertise in the sale of quality generators, construction plant 
and equipment. New, reconditioned and used, both in the UK and exporting world wide. We 
have been quietly serving more worldwide countries than names you may be more familiar with 
for many years and we have been awarded with the innovative ‘Export Achievement Award’ 
by the Chamber of Commerce. Whilst we are expanding our operations, we are aiming 
constantly to improve the quality of our customer service and maintain our objective to offer a 
flexible service, with quality and affordable equipment available on demand. We believe our 
flexibility is unrivalled by any other company. Come and experience for yourself the difference 
here at Myrak! 

In our generator department, you can view a wide range of sets from 3 kVA to 1,500 kVA, with 
product availability up to 3,000 kVA. Our product range is of the highest quality, manufactured 
by the market leaders, assuring you that quality here is guaranteed. 

Our extensive range of new and used plant and machinery offers you a vast choice of quality 
equipment at competitive prices. All machinery is available for viewing and inspection, and 
qualified staff are on hand to demonstrate and offer you advice on which equipment would 
be best suited to your project.  

Over the past year we have invested over £500,000 on our workshop refurbishment, a new state 
of the art spray shop, new forklifts and lifting equipment, a new loading ramp, wash bay, test 
equipment and new load banks. We have also invested in staff training, offices, new trucks and 
an overhaul of our internal and external security system. 

Our workshops are capable of handling any equipment, staffed by our highly experienced 
engineers, who have over 100 years experience between them!  

Our buy back guarantee on new generators is a unique service and is very popular with our 
customers who may only have a short term need for their set. 

Our small and dedicated team are excited about our future plans and are working incredibly 
hard to ensure our customers are constantly given good service and choice. 

We have just taken delivery of a NEW 1,260 kW load bank, which will enable customers to view 
their generators being tested and inspected prior to them taking delivery.

Chelmsford Cathedral



THE HISTORY OF MYRAK 
Formed in 1990, Myrak Limited is now firmly established as one 
of the leading, privately owned, new and used generator and 
plant sales companies in the United Kingdom. Our Managing 
Director, James Joseph Sullivan, began his business life back in 
1975 in building and plant hire, based in Leyton, East London, a 
design and build construction company who were also experts 
in demolition. The company experienced huge growth and by 
the mid 1980’s was also heavily involved in skip and roll-on-off 
hire, furthermore, designing and building stores for Wickes, Travis 
Perkins, Courts Furnishings and many more. 

In 1988, James Michael Sullivan joined the company and 
immediately focused on plant sales and hire. Jim Junior has 
been driving diggers from just 7 years of age and was always to 
be found in the skip yard loading tippers every Saturday 
morning, much to the amazement of several lorry drivers as he 
could barely be seen inside the cab! Together Father and Son 
formed Myrak in the early 1990’s and have worked closely ever 
since. Their happiness was complete with the arrival of 
daughter and sister Karen Sullivan at the companies formation, 
and Karen now heads our Accounts department whilst actively 
overseeing the sales office in her capacity as General 
Manager. We truly are a family-run business! 

In November 2013, we moved into our new £2,500,000 state of 
the art bespoke headquarters, ideally located in the retail 
heartland of Chelmsford, Essex. We have a superb facility with 
huge showrooms, workshops, and over 2 acres of outside hard 
standing space.  

GENERATOR SALES  
Jim Sullivan Senior wanted to find a niche in the market, not just satisfied with buying and selling 
general used plant, he wanted to really specialise in a product close to the industry, a product 
that would instantly be recognised with our company. Jim Senior decided that the generator 
market was his target and we would go on to become one of the leading independent names 
in generators sales WORLDWIDE.  

We now have customers from all over the world, a huge customer base in Africa, namely 
Nigeria, Ghana, Sierra Leone and Kenya, along with many satisfied customers from Norway and 
Finland, together with sales all over Europe including Ireland, France, Holland, Portugal and 
Spain. Recent new exports have included sales to Australia and USA and even South America 
to Uruguay, Chile and New Zealand! We truly are a global company, serving customers near 
and far. 

In October 2014, Myrak Generators worked closely with the British Government and due to our 
continued high stock levels we were the only company able to supply and deliver 15 units 
of New Caterpillar 250 kVA and 6 units of New Caterpillar 275 kVA Silenced Sets to their RAF Base 
in Gloucestershire, for immediate air freight to Sierra Leone to complete the building of ten 
temporary hospitals to help with the British Aid efforts to combat the Ebola Outbreak. 

PLANT SALES  
Jim Sullivan Junior heads our used plant sales team and despite worldwide recessions and 
general downturns in the global construction industry, we continue to report excellent sales 
both in the UK and overseas. With no main dealership ties and restrictions to hold us back, we 
can offer unbiased views on any make and model of equipment you may require. We source 
our stock from all over the world, not just the UK, and we can sell to you in Sterling, Euro or US 
Dollars for easier payments and less risk to the currency markets.



NEW - 3 phase - 50 Hz - 1500 rpm - 400/230v

kVA kW Model Engine GBP

22 17 DE22 CAT C2.2 £5,750

33 26 DE33 CAT C3.3 £6,850

50 40 DE50 CAT C3.3 £8,500

65 52 DE65 CAT C3.3 £8,999

88 70 DE88 CAT C4.4 £9,999

110 88 DE110 CAT C4.4 £11,750

150 120 DE150 CAT C4.4 £14,650

165 132 DE165 CAT C7.1 £15,850

MYRAK are the UK’s leading distributors of power generators, and with 
over 30 years experience in the industry, you can rest assured that any 
product purchased from us is of the highest quality.  

We are proud to be Power Partners with Finning UK, and we can  
therefore offer the whole power generation range from Caterpillar.



NEW - 3 phase - 50 Hz - 1500 rpm - 400/230v

kVA kW Model Engine GBP

220 176 DE220 CAT C7.1 £19,750

250 200 DE250 CAT C9 £POA

275 220 DE275 CAT C9 £POA

300 240 DE300 CAT C9 £POA

330 264 DE300 CAT C9 £POA

400 320 C13-400 CAT C13 £35,850

450 360 C13-450 CAT C13 £36,600

500 400 C15-500 CAT C15 £38,500

550 440 C15-550 CAT C15 £41,000

715 572 C18-700 CAT C18 £POA

715 572 C18-700  
Open CAT C18 £POA

Please call for prices on Caterpillar’s open range



Myrak are the only UK 
company able to offer the 

ever popular Caterpillar 
DE22 set, ex stock, ready 

to take away today!  

The DE22 is a superb set, 
made to the very highest 
quality and with reliability 

guaranteed.
Made in the UK



MYRAK are exclusive worldwide 
dealers for Genmac, and carry 
an extensive stock of their 
impressive range of quality sets 
which are manufactured to the 
highest standard in Italy. 

G e n m a c h a v e b e e n 
manufacturing generators since 
1984 and like Myrak, is a family 
business which prides itself on 
supplying quality goods. You can 
tell their passion by their logo…  

‘I love my generators!’ 

Myrak work closely with the Genmac team of design engineers to ensure 
their ranges carry the very highest specification as standard. Jim Sullivan 
has listened closely over the years to the needs of his customers, with this 
in mind, ‘extras’ such as a central lifting eye, bunded base, deep sea 
auto control panel and sockets come as standard on many of their sets. 

Listed in this catalogue is a snapshot of  
some of their most popular selling sets.



NEW - 3 phase - 50 Hz - 1500 rpm - 400/230v

kVA kW Model Engine GBP

10 8 DAILY Kohler - Gas £3,900

10 8 DYNAMIC Perkins £4,675

11 9 URBAN Perkins £3,850

15 12 DYNAMIC Perkins £4,900

17.5 14 INFINITY Perkins - 1 Phase £5,500

22 17 DYNAMIC Perkins £6,400

22 17 INFINITY Perkins £5,850

33 26 STRONG Yanmar £6,750

33 26 STRONG Perkins £6,850

44 35 STRONG Iveco £7,150

50 40 STRONG Perkins £7,500

50 40 KING Perkins £8,200

66 52 KING Perkins £8,950

88 70 KING Perkins £9,950



NEW - 3 phase - 50 Hz - 1500 rpm - 400/230v
kVA kW Model Engine GBP

110 88 QUEEN Perkins or Iveco £11,750

130 104 QUEEN Iveco £12,250

165 132 QUEEN Perkins or Iveco £15,750

220 176 ROYAL Perkins or Iveco £21,500

275 220 ROYAL Perkins or Iveco £22,950

330 264 ROYAL Perkins, Iveco or Volvo £26,500

387 309 MAGNUM Perkins, Iveco or Volvo £29,000

440 352 MAGNUM Perkins, Iveco, Volvo or Cummins £32,500

520 416 MAGNUM Perkins, Iveco, Volvo or Cummins £37,500

550 440 MAGNUM Perkins, Iveco, Volvo or Cummins £39,000

660 528 OMEGA Perkins or Volvo £54,500

700 560 OMEGA Perkins or Volvo £POA

825 660 EXTREME Perkins £POA

880 704 EXTREME Perkins or Cummins £POA

928 742 EXTREME Perkins or Cummins £POA

1138 910 EXTREME Perkins or Cummins £POA

1385 1108 EXTREME Perkins or Cummins £POAPlease visit our website 
for full details and 

printable specifications  
of all of our generators.



kVA Model Fuel Price GBP

3 PRAXIO PX4000 Petrol £365

4 PRAXIO PX5000 Petrol £420

5 S5000 Petrol £925

6 PRAXIO PX8000 Petrol £675

6 P6000 Diesel £2,375

11 P11000 Diesel £3,950

12 P12000 Petrol £2,475

22 GBW22 Diesel £4,900

30 GSW30 Diesel £6,750

48 GSW45 Diesel £7,650

WATER PUMPS 
Petrol powered pumps  
always in stock 

2” Only £220 
3” Only £300 
3” High pressure £350 

Water hose  
Suction & delivery, all sizes available 



NEW TS300 
Diesel Welder Generator  

300 amp 10 kVA Kohler engine

NEW TS600 
Diesel Welder Generator  

600 amp 40 kVA Perkins engine

NEW CS230 
Diesel Welder Generator  

210 amp 6 kVA Yanmar engine

NEW TS400 
Diesel Welder Generator  

400 amp 13 kVA Kohler engine

NEW  
PRAMAC W200 
Petrol Welder 

Generator 
210 amp 4 kVA 
Honda engine

NEW  
SDMO VX200 
Petrol Welder 

Generator 
200 amp 4 kVA 
Honda engine

NEW  
Welding rods 

5 kg box

NEW  
Diesel Welder 

Generator 
200 amp 4 kVA 
Yanmar engine

NEW  
Welding  
cable kit

WELDERS & WELDER GENERATORS 
Selection of new sets always available 



CONSTRUCTION PLANT  
Jim Sullivan Junior heads up the plant sales division and has been buying and selling 
worldwide for the last 25 years. We purchase the majority of our USED equipment from 
our many trusted suppliers, we constantly underwrite trade-Ins for many of the largest 
manufacturer’s in the business, we buy from finance houses, administrators and many 
plant hire companies that we have worked closely with for many years. We offer buy 
backs on our own equipment after 2, 3 or 4 years. We are mindful of currency 
fluctuations and import when the £ is in our favour from well established overseas 
companies in the USA, Canada, Holland, Germany and Republic Ireland. We also offer 
NEW equipment, compressors from Doosan and Atlas Copco, dumpers from Terex, 
rollers and mini diggers from several well known brands. We have very close links with 
many of the UK main dealers and we can often supply ex stock and much quicker than 
many of the main dealers themselves! We cater for all budgets, from a £1,500 single 
drum roller to a £150,000 50 Tons All Terrain mobile crane.  
At Myrak… If we do not have it… We WILL get it for you…! 

Why buy from MYRAK and not from auctions…? 
Latest trends are to buy from auction, meet up with friends, have a day out, buy a 
machine at a bargain price and head home very happy after your day’s work! The 
reality is very different, every day we hear stories of people who have bought in 
auction and are extremely unhappy with their purchase, they end up with no 
alternative other than putting them back in auction to get rid of them and after paying 
buying fees followed by selling fees plus transport each way they run up a very 
considerable loss on their once thought “bargain” Many used plant dealers and main 
dealers use the auctions to dispose of their unwanted part ex machines, machines with 
mechanical problems, machines with bad history and unfixable problems, BUYER 
BEWARE terms apply at many of these auctions so they can sell without fear of 
comeback or recourse - you have been warned…!



PART EXCHANGE 
Anyone who knows 
us here at Myrak, will 
know we are famous 
for taking in literally 
anything against our 
stock items - this one 
is a little bit unique! 

We recently took in part exchange this exact size 
replica 1960’s Mercedes-Benz Gullwing wooden car 
against a 70 Tons extendable trailer we had for sale. This 
car was hand made in solid teak in a workshop in 
Preston, Lancs. Many hundreds of man hours must have 
gone in to produce this one off master piece. The car 
steers, the doors open and the detailed interior is 
amazing. The car is currently available for sale, sat on a 
brand new Ifor-Williams car trailer and will be displayed 
on our stand at the Essex Young Farmers Show in Essex 
in May 2017. 

Export  
We export all over the world, and accept payment in 
Sterling, Euros or Dollars, recent sales include a pair of 
2015 Caterpillar 312E’s to Quebec, Canada, Year 2010 
Caterpillar 329D to Poland, Year 2009 Manitou MRT2540 
ROTO telehandler to Poland, 15 New Terex dumpers to 
Kilkenny, Ireland, 40ft container load of compressors to 
St Lucia, 2 x CAT 14G motor graders to Lagos, Nigeria, 2 
x New Atlas Copco CA3500 rollers to New Zealand, 
2012 Doosan DX225 to Ghana, 2010 Komatsu PC130 
and 2011 Manitou MT932 to Iceland… The list goes on 
and on…! 

Our website is updated daily, we own all our stock and 
currently hold over £2,000,000 worth of new and used 
plant at our HQ in Chelmsford, Essex. We will take trade 
ins on all our equipment - the good, the bad and the 
very ugly! We can offer you good deals on finance 
through our various finance partners and buy backs are 
also available. 

We look forward to welcoming you to Chelmsford in the 
very near future.



USED STORAGE TANKS 
Over 20 excellent quality tanks in 
stock, from 1000 litres to 30,000 
litres, at affordable prices. Please 
visit our website for latest stock.

POLYCUBES  

U.N. APPROVED  

Complete with  
generator connections 

Fully bunded 950 litre £1,375 
Fully bunded 2140 litre £2,750 
12 volt fuel pump, with hose 
and nozzle £185

FULLY BUNDED FUEL STORAGE TANKS  
With connections for Generators and machinery 

We offer an extensive range of fully bunded fuel tanks, 
suited for a wide range of industries and applications.  

Des igned for s tat ionary, 
transportable or offshore use, 
all of our fuel storage solutions 
comply w i th wor ldw ide 
approvals and standards, to 
operate safely and efficiently.



- AIR COMPRESSORS  
- HAMMERS 
- HYDRAULIC POWER PACKS

NEW Kama diesel engine 
1 cyl - Suit concrete mixer 

£750

NEW PP46 Honda 
Plate compactor 

£699

NEW Honda Poker Drive Unit  
c/w 50mm poker 

£650

NEW Honda PP33  
Plate compactor  

£640

NEW Compressor hoses 
15m - 300 psi 

£39

NEW Atlas Copco  
Road Saw 

£POA

LARGE SELECTION OF USED CONCRETE EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE

CONCRETE EQUIPMENT & ASSOCIATED PLANT



EWL Violet  
1 Tonne

Green 
2 Tonne

Yellow 
3 Tonne

Grey 
4 Tonne

Red  
5 Tonne

Brown 
6 Tonne

Blue 
8 Tonne

Orange 
10 Tonne

1 M £6.12 £7.78 £9.60 £21.54 £29.92

2 M £7.40 £12.06 £18.16 £29.54 £39.32 £55.22 £63.68 £53.20

3 M £10.68 £17.28 £25.62 £39.54 £49.92 £60.86 £88.64 £80.62

4 M £14.70 £22.22 £31.32 £49.48 £63.70 £76.54 £113.54 £117.26

5 M £18.16 £27.42 £39.52 £60.14 £77.92 £92.18 £138.44 £151.54

6 M £21.10 £32.68 £46.70 £70.50 £92.18 £107.86 £166.94 £174.02

7 M £24.25 £37.54 £57.12 £84.16 £108.88 £128.32

8 M £26.99 £42.54 £64.96 £94.84 £123.14 £142.72 £220.28 £270.12

10 M £33.50 £53.20 £80.62 £117.26 £151.54 £174.02 £270.12 £352.10

DUPLEX WEBBED SLINGS

NEW 4T 7.9m Ratchet 
tie downs £13

NEW 2200 kgs  
Pallet Trucks  

£265

NEW 2 Leg 10mm 
Lifting Chain - 4.25T 

£185

NEW Chain binder 
£35 - 10mm Chain 

£8 per metre

NEW Bottle Jacks 
2 - 20 Tonne 

From £15 - £60

NEW Chain Slings 
1 - 2 - 4 Leg 

From £99

NEW Wire rope 
tensioners for lashing 

From £5 to £24

NEW & USED  
0.5 - 50T Shackles  

From £5 to £50

LIFTING EQUIPMENT



1000’s of Service kits in stock to suit most generators 
Please ensure you check your generator manual to determine the required frequency of service.

110 volt plugs, sockets, 
trailing & panel sockets 

16 amp to 63 amp

230 volt plugs, sockets, 
trailing & panel sockets 

16 amp to 125 amp

400 volt plugs, sockets, 
trailing & panel sockets 

16 amp to 125 amp
Transformers 

3.3, 5 & 10 kVA

Automatic Transfer 
Switch Panels 

45 amp to 1000 amp

Manual change  
over panels 

32 amp t0 400 amp
SDMO manual change 

over panel, 1 phase
Battery chargers  
and AVR controls

110/240v  
Extension Leads, 14m  

16 and 32 amp
Arctic cable, 100m 

16 amp and 32 amp CableHO7 5 core cable Distribution Panels

Starting handles for 
several engines

Jerry Cans 
20 litre

Water jacket heaters  
to suit most sets

Silencers to suit most sets 
available

GENERATOR ACCESSORIES 
Always in stock, please ask for details.



Make Axle Weight GBP

1 750 kgs £750

1 1,300 kgs £1,475

1 1,800 kgs £1,675

2 2,250 kgs £2,500

2 3,500 kgs £2,950

GENERATOR  
TESTING EQUIPMENT 
Testing facilities on site to test up to 
3,000 kVA 

NEW 1,266 kVA LOAD BANK  
For sale ex stock (as shown on right)

NEW TRAILERS 
All sizes of NEW trailers in stock to suit generators by Indespension and Knott.

NEW Caterpillar DE150  
mounted on a 3,500 kgs Indespension  

trailer, ready for shipment to Africa.

USED TRAILERS 
Always a large 

selection in stock

Universal 
Coupling 

3,500 kgs - 2 bolt 
£49



USED GENERATORS 
MYRAK has a large range of used and nearly new generators always in stock. 

Selection available from Caterpillar, Cummins, F G Wilson and many more. Sizes range 
from 10 kVA to 2,000 kVA. Most used sets we offer have low hours and are sourced from 
our trusted suppliers. All used sets are detailed on our web site, which is updated daily.



CLEARANCE LINES 

Each month we produce a list of 
500+ clearance items to be sold at 
greatly reduced prices, often below 
cost…!  

Please ask for a list! 
We welcome offers on bulk items. 

SPARE PARTS 
If we sell it, we have - or can get - spare parts! 

Service filters - over 500,000 in stock! To suit old and new  
engines. Please ask for details. 

Alternators Cable Circuit breakers 
Engines Exhaust silencers Fan belts 
Flexi hose Fuel tanks Gasket sets   
Injectors Plugs Rubber tracks 
Sockets Starter Motors Tools  
Tyres Volt & amp gauges 

And much, much more…!



Exporting World-Wide 
Myrak are world-wide exporters. 

Jim Sull ivan Senior has built quite the 
reputation over the past 30 years for his 
precision packing of containers.  

As such we are pleased to offer exclusive 
deals on both 20’ and 40’ fully loaded 
containers. The container will be expertly 
packed with no wasted space.  

Exports arranged by Road, Sea and Air. 
Choice of full or part container loads.  

All documentation will be taken care of for 
you, including insurance if required. 

We are members of the 



AT A 
GLANCE 
Goods and 
services we 
supply… 

NEW Generators by 
Manufacturer: 

Caterpillar 
Genmac 
Pramac 
SDMO

Karen Sullivan 
Accounts & General Manager

Rhea Solari 
Sales, export and spares

Lauren Goddard 
Sales Support

Denis O’Sullivan 
Senior Plant Engineer

Michael Jay 
Transport

John Brett 
Senior Generator Engineer

Construction Plant 
Backhoe loaders 
Compaction plates 
Compressors 
Concrete equipment 
Cranes 
Crane skips 
Dumpers 
Excavators & Minis 
Forklifts 
Lifting equipment 
Loading shovels 
Mixers 
Power washers 
Rock breakers 
Road saws 
Rollers 
Trailers 
Water pumps 
Welders

USED Generators by 
Manufacturer: 

Caterpillar 
Cummins 
F G Wilson 
Genmac 
Himoinsa 
Pramac 
Scorpian 
SDMO 

Generator 
accessories 
Bunded fuel tanks 
Filter kits 
Lighting towers

KEY MEMBERS OF OUR TEAM



Our Location 
We are conven ient ly located in 
Chelmsford, Essex, just 38 miles from 
central London, and have easy access 
l i n k s t o t h e A 1 2 , M 2 5 a n d M 1 1 
motorways.  

We are just 19 miles from Stansted Airport 
and 65 miles from Heathrow Airport. 
London Liverpool Street is only 30 minutes 
by Train and Chelmsford Station is just 3 
miles from our showroom. 

Opening Hours 
We are open from 7am to 5:30pm, 
Monday to Friday. Saturday and Sunday 
v i e w i n g s a re a v a i l a b l e b y p r i o r 
appointment. Please feel free to visit at 
your convenience. 

How to Pay 
Bank to bank transfer is our preferred 
method of payment. Cash is not an 
acceptable method. All major credit 
cards are accepted on site, however, no 
telephone payments are permitted. 

Customer Service 
We are a customer led, independent 
family business. As such we always listen 
to what our customers want and the 
equipment they need. With this in mind 
we have worked with our suppliers in 
order to offer you the right equipment for 
the job in hand.

Where goods in stock, means in STOCK! 
All items advertised on our website are 
held IN STOCK ready for immediate sale 
and shipment. We are unique in our 
ability to provide next day delivery on all 
stock items.  

Current Stock List 
All equipment available for sale is listed 
on our website, which is updated daily. 
Please visit www.myrak.com  

Generator Warranty 
All new generators are sold with a 12 
month warranty from date of invoice. 
Please be aware that you must service 
your generator at the required intervals in 
order to adhere to the conditions of 
warranty. Each manufacture has their  
own recommended service intervals, 
details of which will be in your manual. 

Wanted equipment 
We will always purchase used generators 
with low hours, all sizes up to 2,000 kVA. In 
addition to this, good quality used plant 
and equipment is always required for 
stock. Payment and collection arranged 
immediately. 

Part Exchange 
We are happy to part exchange on 
generators, plant and machinery. We will 
go above and beyond to help all our 
Customers wherever possible. 

Special offers 
Sign up to our mailing list and you will 
receive weekly special offers for the 
chosen few! 

Please feel free to call or email us with 
any further questions you may have. We 
are here to help, and to ensure you are 
matched with the right equipment for 
your needs.

http://www.myrak.com
http://www.myrak.com


For generator sales and purchases, please contact; 
Jim Sullivan Senior  
Office 01245 461 806  Mobile 07775 816 321  Email jim@myrak.com 

For construction plant sales and purchases, please contact; 
Jim Sullivan Junior  
Office 01245 461 806  Mobile 07774 444 117  Email sales@myrak.com 

For accounts and general enquiries, please contact; 
Karen Sullivan  
Office 01245 461 806  Mobile 07540 550 215  Email karen@myrak.com 

For sales, export and spares, please contact; 
Rhea Solari 
Office 01245 461 806  Email admin@myrak.com 

Thank you for your interest in Myrak Ltd and our products.  
Assuring you of our best interest at all times. 

Jim Sullivan Senior 
Managing Director 

MYRAK Limited

Myrak Limited. Cuton Hall Lane, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 6PB 
Tel 01245 461 806 Web www.myrak.com
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